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The present calculations were performed using all-electron full potential linearized augmented
plane wave method based on the density functional theory. We have optimized the structure of
the double-cubane single crystal Sb7S8Br2AlCl43, starting with the x-ray diffraction data Zhang
et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc. 131, 9896 2009, by minimization of the forces 1 mRy/au acting on
the atoms, keeping the lattice parameters fixed at the experimental values. Our calculations show
that Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 possesses a wide indirect energy band gap of about 1.6 eV 2.03 eV using
local density approximation Engel–Vosko generalized gradient approximation exchange
correlation potentials. To describe the bonding properties we have evaluated the electronic charge
space density contour in four planes-namely 001, 110, 100, and 010 which show that this
compound possesses a considerable anisotropy. The contour plot shows partial ionic and strong
covalent bonding between S–Sb, Al–Cl, S–Br, S–S, Cl–Cl, and Sb–Br atoms. © 2011 American
Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3583674
Ionic liquids as supersolvents are now recognized as
powerful reaction media for preparing functional materials
such as zeolites,1 metal-organic frameworks,1 metal
nanoparticles,2 and organic compounds3 as well as being use-
ful in separations,4 electrochemistry,5 and nanotechnology.6
Chalcogenides have not only diverse structures but also tech-
nologically promising properties such as thermoelectric and
solar energy conversion,7 phase change transitions liquids
could offer fascinating possibilities for producing new struc-
ture in chalcogenides and unprecedented properties.8 Re-
cently Zhang et al.8 demonstrated the use of the ionic liquid
EMIMBr–AlCl3 EMIM=1-ethyl-3-methylimid-azolium as
solvent in the preparation of a material featuring a cationic
chalcogenide. They reported the synthesis of cationic chalco-
genide clusters in ionic liquids and showed that chalcogenide
polycationic clusters can be conveniently synthesized in
ionic liquid media containing Lewis acids or strong accep-
tors. They found that the red crystals of Sb7S8Br2AlCl43
exhibit nonlinear optical properties, including difference-
frequency generation and second harmonic generation
SHG.
The single crystal of Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 crystallizes in
the noncentrosymmetric orthorhombic space group P212121,
with Z=4, a=11.9892 Å, b=16.8963 Å, c
=17.3784 Å, and v=3520.212 Å3. The crystal structure
of Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 is shown in Fig. 1a. It consists of
cationic Sb7S8Br23+ clusters and AlCl4− anions. Each
cluster adopts a unique double-cubane structure in which two
distorted cubic clusters connect by sharing one corner-Sb1
site. The other corners are alternately occupied with Sb and S
atoms. Two Sb sites Sb2 and Sb6 have terminal Sb–Br
bonds projecting out of the cluster structure see Fig. 1a.
For more details we refer the reader to Ref. 8.
The present calculations were performed using all-
electron full potential linearized augmented plane wave
method based on the density functional theory9 as imple-
mented in WIEN2K code.10 We have optimized the crystal
structure of Sb7S8Br2AlCl43, starting from the atomic po-
sitions taken from the XRD data,8 by minimization of the
forces 1 mRy/atomic units a.u. acting on the atoms. From
the relaxed geometry the electronic structure and the chemi-
cal bonding can be determined and various spectroscopic
features can be simulated and compared with experimental
data. Once the forces are minimized in this construction one
can then find the self-consistent density at these positions by
turning off the relaxations and driving the system to self-
consistency. For the exchange and correlation
potential the local density approximation LDA by
Ceperley–Alder,11 which is based on exchange-correlation
energy optimization to calculate the total energy, was em-
ployed. In addition, we have used the Engel–Vosko general-
ized gradient approximation EV-GGA,12 which optimizes
the corresponding potential for electronic band-structure cal-
culations. Self-consistency was achieved by use of 400
k-points in the Brillouin zone BZ. The densities of states is
calculated using 500 k-points in the BZ. The self-consistent
calculations are converged since the total energy of the sys-
tem is stable within 10−5 Ry.
We first discus our results pertaining to the electronic
properties of Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 via the total and the angular
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momentum resolved projected density of states PDOS. Fol-
lowing the total and partial density distributions of state
PDOS Figs. 1b–1f one can identify the different fea-
tures of the band states. These figures suggest that
Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 possesses a wide indirect energy band
gap equal to about 1.6 eV 2.03 eV using LDA EV-GGA
approaches. The well-known LDA underestimation of the
band gaps is attributed to the fact that the LDA Kohn–Sham
states do not take into account the quasiparticle self-energy
correctly. To avoid this problem we have used the EV-GGA
approach which is able to reproduce better exchange poten-
tial at the expense of less agreement in the exchange energy.
This approach yields better band splitting compared to LDA.
Figure 2a presents the calculated total electronic den-
sity of states using LDA in comparison with EV-GGA. The
most prominent features of the calculated electronic density
of states for Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 are the band gap and band-
widths. We should emphasize that there is a small difference
between the two mentioned approximations with respect to
the bandwidth, magnitudes and the spectral peaks positions.
It is necessary to emphasize that the EV-GGA approach
causes spectral shifts in the conduction band minimum
CBM toward higher energies with respect to Fermi energy
EF by around 0.5 eV keeping the top of the valence band
fixed at the same energy position. A remarkable fact of
Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 is that the cationic Sb7S8Br23+ clusters
are packed in pseudohexagonally arranged columns along
the crystallographic a-axis and display a pronounced hexago-
nal pseudosymmetry. The double-cubane single crystal pos-
sesses the empirical formula Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 with 32 at-
oms per unit cell. In order to understand the contribution of
each orbital of each atom in Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 we thought
it would worthwhile to investigate the angular momentum
decomposition of the atoms PDOS. Following the PDOS we
are able to identify the angular momentum characters of vari-
ous structures. We should emphasize that the valence band
maximum VBM is composed of Sb s and S p states, while
the CBM originates from Sb s, Cl p, Sb s, and S p states.
The S p and Sb s characters are concentrated in the upper
valence band, with only small amounts in the conduction
band. The existence of S p and Sb s character in the upper
valence band has a significant consequence for the optical
band gap, while the bottom of the conduction band is formed
prevailingly from Sb p states and small contribution of
Cl p, S p, and Sb s. The structures at lower energies be-
tween 9.0 up to 8.0 eV are mainly Sb s states with small
admixture of S p and S s states. In the energy region be-
tween 7.0 up to 5.0 eV one can see that the Sb s, Al s,
Cl p states are the main contributors with very small admix-
ture of S s /p and Cl s states. The bands from 5 eV up to
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FIG. 1. Color online a Crystal structure of Sb7S8Br2AlCl43. b-f Calculated total and partial densities of states states per electron volt unit cell.
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FIG. 2. Color online The electronic charge density contour: a in the
101 plane; b in the 001 plane; c in the 110 plane; d in the 100
plane.
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EF are predominately Br p, S p, and Sb s /p states with
small contributions from Sb d and Al p states. At higher
energies, from the CBM and above, there is admixture of
Sb p, S p, Al s, Cl p with negligible amount of Sb s,
Br d, Sb d, Cl s, and Al p states. The angular momentum
decomposition of the atoms PDOS show that there are strong
hybridizations between different states. Around 8.0 eV the
Sb s states hybridized with S p states, S s with Br s states.
Cl p and Al s show strong hybridization around 5.0 eV,
Sb p and S p states hybridize with Cl p states and Cl s
hybridize with Sb d at 4.5 eV. Around 1.0 eV, Cl p
states hybridize with S p states and at +3.0 eV, Br d hy-
bridize with Sb d states. At +4.0 eV, Sb p states hybridized
with S p states, and at +6.5 eV, Cl s with Sb d. Finally in
the energy range from +7.0 up to +9.0 eV, Br d hybridizes
with Sb d states.
With the aid of the calculated electron charge density, we
obtained an image of the electron clouds that surround the
molecules in the unit cell. We hope that this image will allow
us to discuss the chemical bonding features. The origin of
chemical bonding can be elucidated following the total and
the angular momentum decomposition of the atoms PDOS
Fig. 1c–1f. Integrating the latter from 6.0 eV up to EF
we obtain the total number of electrons per electron volt for
each atom; Br atoms states 12.0 electrons/eV, Al atom
states 3.5 electrons/eV, Cl atoms states 3.0 electrons/eV,
S atoms states 2.5 electrons/eV, and Sb atoms states 1.4
electrons/eV. These results show that some electrons from
Br, Al, Cl, S, and Sb atoms are transferred into valence bands
and contribute in covalence interactions between Br–Br, Al–
Al, Cl–Cl, S–S, and Sb–Sb atoms, and substantial covalent
interactions between S–Sb, Al–Cl, S–Br, S–S, Cl–Cl, and
Sb–Br atoms. The covalent bond arises due to the degree of
the hybridization. It is clear that there is an interaction of
charges between S–Sb, Al–Cl, S–Br, S–S, Cl–Cl, and Sb–Br
atoms due to the strong hybridization, thus showing that
there is a strong covalent bonding between these atoms. Thus
the electronic densities of states help us to analyze the nature
of the bonds according to the classical chemical concept.
This concept is very useful to classify compounds into dif-
ferent categories with respect to different chemical and
physical properties. To support this statement we have taken
a more careful look at the bonding situation since the exis-
tence of real hybridization between states of atoms should
lead to covalent bond’s origin between these atoms. The cal-
culated Al–Cl bond lengths for the optimized structure are
range from 2.1 to 2.19 Å in good agreement with the mea-
sured ones 2.0934 to 2.1673 Å.8 The calculated Cl–
Al–Cl angles are range from 107.0° to 113.2° in good agree-
ment with the measured ones 106.2214° to 112.7315°.8
The calculated bond lengths are listed in Table I along with
the experiment.8
To describe the bonding properties of Sb7S8Br2
AlCl43 we have studied the electronic charge density
contour in four planes-namely 001, 110, 100, and 010
planes as shown in Fig. 2. Following these contour plots one
can see that the planes 001 and 110 presents four kinds
atoms out of the five kinds namely Al, Cl, Sb, and S and
Br, Cl, Sb, S, respectively. The other two planes 100 and
010 presents only three kinds of atoms namely Cl, Sb, and
S, suggest that Sb7S8Br2AlCl43 possesses a considerable
anisotropy. Generally a crystal which shows considerable an-
isotropy favors an enhanced phase matching conditions nec-
essary for the SHG and optical parametric oscillator
OPO.13
The contour plot shows partial ionic and strong covalent
bonding between S–Sb, Al–Cl, S–Br, S–S, Cl–Cl, and Sb–Br
atoms depending on Pauling electronegativity difference of S
2.58, Sb 2.05, Al 1.61, Br 2.96, and Cl 3.16 atoms
see Fig. 2. From these contour plots one can see that the
majority of S, Sb, Al, and Br electronic charge is transferred
to Cl atom. The charge density along S–Sb, Al–Cl, S–Br,
S–S, Cl–Cl, and Sb–Br atoms is pronounced. This is due to
the strong hybridization of covalent S–Sb, Al–Cl, S–Br, S–S,
Cl–Cl, and Sb–Br bonds. We should emphasize that the
charge density distribution is essentially spherical around all
the atoms. The Cl atom is more electronegative than Al, Sb,
S, and Br atoms, as one can clearly see that the charge ac-
cumulates more near Cl along the bonds and the charge
around Cl uniformly distributed.
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TABLE I. Selected bond lengths optimized structure in comparison with
experimental data Ref. 8.
Bond length
Å Exp.
This work
optimized structure
Sb1-S3 2.5992 2.62
Sb1-S8 2.6282 2.69
Sb1-S4 2.6952 2.71
Sb1-S7 2.7472 2.98
Sb1-S1 2.9483 2.99
Sb1-S5 2.9963 3.00
Sb2-S2 3.1353 3.15
Sb6-S6 3.1364 3.15
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